
CITt CHAT.

O. M. Loosley returned Saturday from
'a trip to Peoria. .

Daviii Moran, of Coal Valley, was in
town on Saturday.

Miss Belle Fay left Saturday on a short
Tisit to friend inTulton.

Henry McCormick, of Q lincy, is visits
ing with friends la the city.

Frank tlawes, cff Deleran, Wis., spent
yesterday io the city visiting relatives.

Miss Kale Furd leaves tomorrow on an
extended visit to friends in Helena, Mont.

Liwrer.ce Waters, a member of the
Chicago fire deportment, Is in the city
visiting friends. '

George P. Staud'uhar and wife returned
Saturday from their wedding tour
through the n6rth

John Bard, formerly a clothing clerk
in the city and now of Peoria, is here on
a short visit to friends.

John Looney left last night for San
Antonia, Tex., being called there by the
serious illness of bis sister.

Bernard D. Connellv, now a young
lawyer of Topeka, is visiting bis parents,
Mi .- -J if tr si n n

The county court this afternoon is en-

gaged in bearing the cases of the Moiine
parties charged with gambling. 9

The Misses Elzina Einner and Hattie
L". Hampton left this morning on a three
weeks' visit to friends in Streator, 111.

Mrs. Hans J, Rieck, of Davenport,
aged 71 an4 aa old settler rfSeoU county,
drowned herself in a well this morning.

The board of supervisors met at 2

o'clock this afternoon for the regular
July session, Chairman Pearsall presiding.

Miss Carrie Warner left last night on a
visit to St. Paul and other northern cities
after which she will spend the summer in
the east.

Bridge travel yesterday amounted to:
Foot north, 719; south. 70S; total, 7.

Teams north, 676; south, 670;
total, 1,316.

There was a mile trotting race at the
lair grounds yesterday for $10 between
Habcock's mare, Baby, and Staassen'a
horse, Bismarck, the former being an
easy winner.

The Down-town- s gained the victory
ever the Up-tow- in the cock fight that
occurred on Saturday. There was about

changed bands.
Tomorrow the great Forepaugh fhow

will be here in all its glory. The tents
are to be pitched near the Brooks' prop-ert- y

east of Thirtyeighth street. Both
lines ot street cars .on the electric roads
go direct to the grounds.

Pat Lee. Jr., fell off one of the cars
coming in from the tower Saturday night,
and the train was backed up to where he
disappeared, with the expectation of dis-

covering Pal's maDgled remains, but
strange to say Pat was not injured, and
boarded the train for home.

Lost At Blaok Hawk's watch tower
Sunday p. m., small box containing very
Valuable papers to E. G. Rose, but of no
value to any one else. The finder will
receive a very liberal reward by returning
the same safely toE. G. Rose, 212 Brady
street, over Adams express offlce, Dav-

enport.
Ten thousand people visited the Watch

tower and camp grounds yesterday.
Manager Louderbaek, of the Street car
company, proposes putting in a pen and
turnstile at the tower, through which the
people must pass on entering the cars.
In this way the crowd can be systemati-
cally handled, and there will not be the
overloading that there was yesterday.

Every small boy in town has just
$3,000,000 worth of circus on the brain.
All his worldly possessirns will soon be
converted into iegal tender, with which
to gorge himself with red lemonade,

and peanuts. He will ride cute
little ponies, wooden ponies, and swings
galore, for the Adam Forepaugb shows
will be here tomorrow. t

Engineer Wheeler. Capt. Marshall's
assistant at Milan, informed an A Rous
reporter today that the reports sent out
from Chicago to the effect that the gov.
ernment had commenced the purchase of
land over which the canal right
of way lay were unfounded, as Dot a
f03t of ground had jut been purchased
by the government.

General Supt. Schnitger. of the Tri
City street railway system, was at Black
Hawk tower yesterday, in company
with Charles Sheriff, a competent canal
engineer and landscape architect, now in
charge of the improvements of Central
park at Davenport, looking over the
land with a view of reaching the summit
of the tower by a new route with lees
crade, and also to laying out the tower
for a beautiful park.

Lata ia'Schnell't addition for $100 and
tipwaid.

Used in Millions of Homes

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

R. H. Kaatman Liirmia the M-

ini Road 9fets m Teirlble Injury.
R. H. Eastman, a lineman in the cm-pl- T

of the Rok Island & Milan railway
met with a painfal and altogether serious
accident shortly after 8 o'cleck this morn-
ing. Ha was at work stretching the
wires and was elevated on the frame-
work of a fiat-c- ar which on tha'. road is
used instead of a wapon beyond the city
limits when a motor collided with the
flatcar, and Mr. Etttman was thrown
from the top of the construction work to
the top of the motor, from which he
rolled off to the projected end and then
to the hard track bed. He was rendered
unconscious by the fall, and when found
was bleeding terribly, and on examina
tion by Dr. Carter who was summoned
the front teeth were found to be knocked
out. the lower jaw broken, and the back
bruised, while there were evidences, also,
of concussion of the brain. He gained
consciousness later, but it is impossible
yet to determine the full extent of the in
juries

COIXTY BilLUISM.
TBANSFER3.

9 F W Gould to Frank Jobnsm. lots
and 10. block 1. East Motlne, $400.
E W Hurst to R Kuschman, lot 7, J

M Beardsley's n. Rock Island,
$1.

Anna J Collins to Byroa E Neatch. t
ne, , 18. 8w, $1 OW.

Kaney J Aeketanan to Mary A. Lynde,
part of lotS, bloak 13, old towa of Rock
Island. $1.

Mary J Bailey to M W Kinyon, part of
lot 3. block 12. old town of Rock Island,

1.
Mary A Lynde to M W Kinyon, lot 3

snd 4. block 12, old town of Rick Island,
$1U. 000.

Sarah L Greeg to J F RiienfleM. lot
11, block 3 P Gregg's additioa to Rock
Island, $750.

Orlando Chill to C O Swansea, part of
lot 2. block 14, Child's addition to MoHne,
S150.

Bcatta Johnson to C O Svnsoa, lot 2,
block 14. Childs' addition to Moiine. 250.

M A Rodman to E J Searle. lot 37. M A
Rodman's addition to Rock Island, $1 .0')

Sarah Wilson, bv heirs, to Mary J Wil-
son, part of se , st 3 17, le, 1.

r rob ate.
July 9 Estate of svimh J. Cobb Re

situation of Phil Mitchell filed and ac-

cepted; Henry C. Connelly appointed
administrator under bond of 20.000

10 Estate of Sarah J. Cobb Bond of
II. C. Cnnnely as administrator filed and
approved; oath administered and letters
issued.

LICENSED TO WED.

2 I Nels P. Anderson. Helrna L. An-
derson, Moiine; Edward D. Swander,
Nellie Malcolm, Moiine.

Brandt, Sophia Studemmer,
Moiine.

6 Charles Louis Von Stringgea, Mel-lam- ie

Lonken, Moiine.
7 Anton Jorg, Anna Kunz, Roek Isl-

and.

Had s Text to Fit Xlach Case.
A tired looking man applied to a conn-tr- y

clergyman for work. He was sent to
dig potatoes. At the end of two hours
the minister went ont to see how the
work advanced. He found that the man
had uncovered at least two quarts of the
tubers.

"Well," said the parson, "you don't
believe in injuring yourself, do you?"

"Oh," replied the laborer, "I work ac
cording to Scripture."

"Where in the Eible can you find any-
thing that justifies your taking two
hours to dig two quarts of potatoes?"

"Why this: 'Let your moderation be
known unto all men.' "

The minister thought this rather
witty, and took him in to dinner. The
moderate worker did not prove to be a
moderate eater; in fact, he cleared the
table.

"You don't seem to eat according to
your text," said the clergyman, aghast,
seeing the dinner disappearing like mist
before the sun.

"No," replieil" the tired man, plying
his knife and fork faster than ever, "I
have another text for this: 'Whatever
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy
might.' "New York Tribune.

Very Gross Receipts.
"What were your gross receipts last

year?" said a lover of statistics to a
popular actress, and she, who had count-
ed her gain in flesh fearfully day by day,
answered mournfully, "Ninety - eiyht
pounds." Judge.

The quantity of ozoue varies greatly
in different places. There is no rule for
its distribution, but it exists in greatest
quantities by the sea and in mountain
air.

Being a sufferer trom chronic catarrh,
and having derived great benefit from the
use of E y's Cresrr. Balm, I can bighlv
recommend it. Its Bales are far in excess
of all other catarrh remedies B. Frank-en- ,

druggist, Slgourney, Iowa.

for Bala or Ken.
Saloon and fixtures, together with ice

liause and dweUing in good location in
Hampton, III. Enquire corner Twelfth
and Iowa streets. Davenport Iowa.

A handsome complexion is one of the
greatest charms a woman can possass.
Pozxoni's Complexion powder gives it.

40 Years the Standard
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BLAINE'S ILMESS.
The Facts in the Matter Hard

to Obtain.

TALK VTITH TEE EMINENT INVALID

f

I1U Own Allege! Statement or Hi All- - j

meets 9e Scouts the Report That He j

Is a Dying: Man, and Considers Himself ,

Good fc r Many Years Yet His Eyes,
Head, II tele and Feet Affected Nothing
Wrong l:xcet His Nerves Cause of the
Illness Overwork.
Chicago, July 13. Is Secretary Blaine

gradually approaching the last of earth,
and will he ever be able to resume
his duties at the head of the state depart-
ment? These are questions that are giving
the newspa per men a lot of trouble to solve,
and are causing much anxiety among Mr.
Blaine's many friends all over the coun-
try. His loctor says there is nothing the
matter wii h him but his nerves, and that
he will get well. His wife says he does
absolutely nothing in the way of state
business, and does not even write a letter, !

and that she is anxious, but confidently
hopeful. Kvery correspondent who goes
to Bar Harbor has a different story to tell
and yet niinyof them agree in particu-
lars that are, to say the least, not encour-
aging to Mr. Blaine's friends.

The Premier's Alleged Remarks.
Perhaps Mr. Blaine is as good authority

upon the state of his own health as any
one, and a telegram from New York pur-
ports to g ve his own words in an inter-
view with a correspondent of The Xew
YorV Evening Sun. This is what he' is
stared to liave said, in reply to questions
as to the truth of one report that repre-
sented him as a dying man: "l am not
dying at all. I am not as strong as John
I Sullivaa. but I am good for many
years yet. As for being weak and ex-

hausted tl.at's all very true. I am iier-ous- ly

wem and I need rest, but that is
no sipn that I am a pood subject for an i

undertaker. I don't eat much solid food
because I tlon"t have the desire for it. I
like ruilk, i gs, plenty of butter and good
bread and rheese. I don't walk much
because wj.''-.in- g wearies me. I feel the
excess of exertion most in my back and
bead.
Has His Carriage Filled With Pillows.
'I drive almost all the time. I can enjoy

myself best in a reclining position a .d
that is why I have my carriage tilled with
pillows. I im not nir.ii my reasoning
faculties any more than I caa help. I am
simply reaiiini; and resting. My eyesijht
troubles me a little. It came from too
much writing anil reading in Washington
l ist winter. When I gil enthusiastic over
an article I am busy on I positively can-
not leave ot;' working until it is finished.
I sufipose I strained them, and with tb-- s

attack I am just getting over, they have
become we ker than usual. It is nothing
serious, hov.cvcr, nothing that rest and
plenty of sleep cannot cure. I wear a pair
of glasses, and sometimes when the sun is
bright a pa r of blue goggles, but that is
all. This symptom, my physicians state,
has nothing to do with my bad turn of
last week. That was wholly a nervous
affair a lassitude irtiat saept over nie. I
would not rst myself so my system went
back ou me and obliged me to."

Troubled by his Head. Bark and Feet.
! have steadily improved since I came

hore. My nerves have been toned up !

hy the change and the laying aside of of-

ficial labors. My head bothers me some,
nvy hack some and my feet are tender. I
have suffer d a little during the past .few
days from rheumatism, but I think that
is owing to the state of the weather." An-
ther dispatcn from New York represepfs
the premier assaying to a Press corre-
spondent: "Tell my friends that I am not
seriously .ill. lama little broken down,
but am improving and I shall be at my
old post soon again."

A Chicago Tribune Special.
The Chics go lYibune is a Blaine organ,

and this is the snbstence of a special to
that paper from Bar Harbor, Me. Mr.
Blame said: H am recovering my health
quite rapidly, and why in the world I am
quoted as saying I am weak and ill con-
ditioned is amusing to me. I have been
very ill. I aad a slight attack of nervous
dyspepsia, aud am not quite recovered
from it yet. My eyes are quite bad, my
back is ai ing, and my legs pain me. I
have not lost volume in my voice, bow-eve- r,

neither have I lost my hearing. I
can hear as well as when I was a boy, and
I don't kne w but what better, because I
am keener.

Lies Down a Good Deal.
"I lie down a good deal, because a re-

clining position is easier for me and much
more comf jrtable. I walk quite a good
deal now, and find it pleasant and helpful
exercise. It expands my lungs and gives
me a clearer head. I think such reports
are unkind they are foolish, too, and I
can not thii.k of any people who would 1e
likely to rt nd them. As far as my eye-sfg-

is concerned, I feel perfectly safe, for
although I nm slighily nearsighted I am
not blind, nor airy where near it. My eye-
sight is goo I for many years yet."

The Coachman Heljs Him.
"Do you 1 ave to lie lifted into the car-

riage, as rej orted?" he was asked.
"Perhaps I have lx-e- helped in at times.

Xot any more now than ever, though. It
is quite customary for ray coachman, who
hs been a 1 ng time in the family, to give
me a lift into my victoria, which is rather
high, with an uncomfortable step o
climb. Jiy sickness is the pen-
alty I must pay for overwork at the capi-
tal. Towar i the close of my stay there I
was quite overcome at times by the pres-
sure upon me. I should have stopped
then, but I didn't. I kept up, and
now I must rest "

The President Wouldn't Talk.
,Xew York, July 13. The World's Cape

May correspondent telegraphs that he
called upoL the president Saturday and
the followin interview took place. The
corresponde it asked: "The paper are full
of startling and conflicting statements
pbout Mr. Blaine'suealth, and the whole
country is agitated. Will you give me
any inform it ion about it?''

The president was silent for a moment.
Then, stepring out upon the veranda, he
exclaimed w 1th emphasis which amounted
almost to excitement: "You ean't rr&L

any information from me about Mr.
Blaise's he ilth. The idea that I would
tay anythil g! Go to Bar Harbor if you
wunt to learn the truth about bins. "

Minister Lincoln Did Not attend.
LOKBOS,- July 13. United States Minis-

ter Lincoln vas the only diplomat absent
from the Go M ball on the oeeaxkm of the
kaiser's reception by the lord mayor Fri-
day night. Neither was he at the Prince
of Wales' gitrden party..

THE GIANTS AND THE COLTS.

Sharp Fight for the Base Hall Pennant
With Jew York Ahead.

Chicago, July 13. Good playing and
good luck made the Chicago base ball
club so close to the Xew Yorkers that
when the latter' reached here last week
the winning of one game was all that was
needed to put the eolts on top of the heap.
They won it aud for twenty-four- s Uncle
"Anser wore a smile that could be seen by
a man behind him. But the fates were
"agin" the captain, and at sundown Satur-
day the classic features of the great base
ball player were drawn out so long that
his chin was on a level with his lower vest
button. That little lead of one point had
been wiped out and there was a matter of
fourteen points recorded against the colts.
It was bad, but it was destiny. The record
stands aa follows now:

a'.
AMERICAN. 5' . S

New York . . 3T!. Boston 4ti 25 1

Chicago.... !2Si .SW 1st. Louis W2s .:
Boeton .!m Baltimore US'atl 5ttl
Cleveland.. .SIT! Athletic tlH 3T f.HPhiladelphia .4H4'KVlumbns... .4ij
rirnnKlvn .WijClneiDiiati 841
Pfttobun? .... .4lrtILoaiKville....ia);W .378
Cmcinnatl 40 t(fiWaHhiniton..l244o.:U7

WESTERN. oil tiltLI-I- t'O'E.) C Hi
W 8

Omaha 4:fe.a!a,!oninov... :1 f48
Milwaukee.. 42:39,.S!eiR.)rknrd. 33 24 57!
Minneapolis. 40 22 ..Vii .Inliet. 5t7
Lincoln :WSj!.iB2 .Ottawa... !:ti.2H .MS
Kansas City.. till jlfl nilnmm 7.31 ..rHM

Sinus City... !3!.H!!celar Ranicfcln'ih 4H
I enver . . t, .u;.i. Davenport.... izi a. .375
ruluth !...! pAnrora U" . .1X9

Scores Made by the Experts.
League clut s made the following scores

Saturday: At Pittsburg Plttsbung, 11;
Philadelphia, 0. At Cincinnati Cincin-
nati, 7; Boston, 3. At Cleveland Cleve-
land, 3; Brookhrn, 4. At Chicago
Chitago, &, New York, 16.

Association: At Boston Boston, 5;
St. Ixjuts, 2. At Philadelphia Athletic,
3; Cincinnati, 0. "At Baltimore Louis-
ville. 5; Baltimore. 14. At Washington-Washingt- on,

1; Oehrmbus, 3.
Western: At. Kansas City Kansas City,

7; Denver, 3. At Sioux City Minneap-
olis, 5; Sioux City, 4. At Omaha Lincoln,
9; Omaha, 4. At Milwaukee Milwaukee,
f; Duluth, . (Sunday.) At Milwankee-Dulu- th,

4; Milwaukee, 3. At Kausas City
Denver, 9; Kansas City, 13. At Omaha
(First game) Lincoln; k Omaha, 12; (sec-

ond garnet Lincoln, 1: Omaha. 4. At Sioux
City (First game; Minneapolis, 0; Sioux
City, C; (second game; Minneapolis, 0;
Sioux Citv. 11.

Illiuois-low- a At .Toliet Joliet, ft;
Davenport, 5. At Iiockford Rockfurd, P;
Ottumwa, H. At Ottawa Ottawa, 9;
Cedar Rapids, 8. (Sunday) at Rockford
OJiucy, 3; Rockford, 1.

GOMPERS AFTER POWDERLY AGAIN.

The Federation to Compete with the
Knight in the Feminine Field.

Xew Yop.k, July 13. The American
Federation of Labor contemplates or-

ganizing unions of women wage earners.
As the Knights of Labor have had for
Rome years a niynber of female orcanizers
in the fieb1 forming unions of women
wage earners in this city and Brooklyn
the membership of which is to be counted
by thousands, the intended organization
by the American Federation of Labor is
Beftlh-- another attack of the Federation
upon the Knights 5f Labor. The laiter
have covered the ground pretty exten-
sively. They have organized the "Women
Operatize Shirt Makers, the Women Book-
binders and other female industries.

What President Oompers Says.
Samuel Gompers said; "The moveraeii

is intended for the better organization of
women aud girls, and to protest against
the interference of people not in their
trade. It is intended to give, when org;
ized, the same kind of aid and protection
that mate wage earners connected with the
American Federation of Labor now en-
joy. I cannot give the names of the wo
men organizers or certain other particu-
lars. Ic would be inadvisable at present,
and only tend to frustrate the purpose the
federation has in view."

THE "HOPPERGRAS3" ABROAD.

He Cavpets Eastern Colorado and De-
stroys Everything Green.

TOPEKA, Kan.. July 13. The reports of
grasshoppers in eastern Colorado have
been confirmed by an agent of The
Democrat who has just arrived from that
region. He found the first grasshoppers
at Arriba, Col., wliere they were so
thkk that a man could not st-- without
crushing .many of them. The grass was
eaten clown and aW gardens aud fields in
the vicinity were ruined.

Eighteen Miles of the Pests.
But little corn or wheat had been plant-

ed, but there was some sugar cane, which
was stripped. Bovina, sixteen miles
east of Limon junction, seemed to be the
center of the column, which now extends
south to Hugo on the Union Pacific
and from four miles east to fourteen
miles west. How far north they extend-
ed could not be ascertained.

Says That Parnell Must Step Down.
London-- , July 13. The Sun, T. P.

O'Connor's new paper, has come out in a
fiatfooted denuueiation of Paruell. Ti 'is
is a result of the Carlow verdict. The
Sun has hitherto treated the laetior.al
trouble in Ireland very gingerly. It now
declares that the future is dark and
gloomy at best, but that at all events
Purnell must be dropped, aud an efli't
must be made to induce Dillon to lead the
National party.

Will Get KtauihuloflT Jiest Time.
Sofia, July 13. Friday night some un-

known persons inscribed upon the tomb-
stone of M. Bjaltcheff, the late minister of
finance of Bulgaria, who was assassinated
some months ago while walking in the
street with Premier Stambuloff, rhe
woods: "Forgive usr, we aimed at Stam-buki- tl

and struck you. The next time we
shall not il. Stambuloff can not dis-
cover the guilty parties; there are too
many of as."

Photography and Astronomy.
Washisgton, July la An importan

improvement in astronomical science is
announced by the Georgetewn college ob-
servatory. By means of photojjrajhy, a
atar is caused to record with pw-fec- t ac-
curacy the tfrne of its own trausit across
the meridian, thus dispensing with the
obtwrrer and eliminating all personal

Cuetoms Duties Continue to Fall Oft".
WASBlWfrTOK, July 13. The receipts

fsom custom duties at New York continue
to show a heavy falling off, aa compared
with lust year, the payments being tor the
first ten days in July, 189L 40,342,976;
July, Uft0, K3S&

1891.

ZJcSNTIRE

Warm Weather Bargains.

Satines.
One lot formerly 12 c, we

close at

9c.
Challies

Twenty-fiv-e pieces reduced to

6c.

BROS..

Rock Inland. Illinois.

CLEMANN

ARE NOW SHOWING

Three Times as Large a Stock of

As any other similar

PA FMANM A
Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,

And Nos 124, 12 and 128 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK J9LA M)

Art Goodsi

l' MUSS, jil J

ELY M

Green
the

BROS.

McINTIRE

Satines.
Fifteen pieces reduced a

lawns.
Few more Lawns leit at

2 1-- 2c

Black "Wash Goods K
icuuio auiuus, As
ment.

& SALZMANN

establishment in the

CfAi )

Art Goods

OUR- -

1

At All
Soda Fountains

L j m li 'teloJP

Bt, York. Fr!pa60otiJai

Flower 8tore
in la. M Brady Parent art, w

We have everything used by Artists.

Etchings. Engravings

and Picture Frames

Have all been REDUCED
Give us your patronage

and you will be treated well.

ADAMS WALL PAPER CO.,
310, 312 and 314 Twentieth Street.

mi

wrren

6c.

THE NEW FLAVOR.

THE POSITIVE CURE.
tmuiUKKH.

' ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Comer Tweaty-thir- d stiwst kc4 Fouis avenue, - . . , ROCK ISLAND. IU

J. T. RYAN, Proprietor.
This house ha Jnst ben reflned tbronphoat and is now in A Ho. 1 condition. It U a Sitt-t-

J1.00 par day house aod a desirable favilj boteJ.

CHAS. DANNACKER,
Proprietor of the Brady Street

All kinds of Cut Flower constantly on hand
Eonaes

One black nottta of Ceotsml Park, laxgeat

city.

Knr

Street,


